Roger, The State Drug Awareness Program and Officers of The Virginia State Elks Association will be bringing Milton Creagh to Virginia
for the Fall Convention in Virginia Beach. He will be speaking at the PER Breakfast and the Business Session or the Luncheon. More
info will follow as the convention gets closer. I am hoping that you can put this on the web site. The bio is very interesting..............
Thanks, Pete Decatur

Milton Creagh
MOTIVATOR
SPEAKER
AUTHOR
FATHER

Solutions For
Lives in Crisis

MUSIC ARTIST
STORYTELLER

If you would like to book
Milton for a training workshop, keynote, or to address
your school, please contact:

Amplify Resources

ABOUT MILTON
Known internationally for his
fiery, hard-hitting oratory, Milton

1776 Orleans St

Creagh—also known as Bigg Milt for his hulk-

Mandeville, LA 70448

ing 6’7 frame—is the former host of the national

Phone (985) 727-7710

PBS television series, Parenting Works, the local

Fax (985) 727-7790

Atlanta hit teen dance/talk show, In Effect, and the

amplifyresources.org

Covenant award-winning docudrama, Masquerade:

Unveiling Our Deadly Dance with Drugs and Alcohol.
If you would like to book

He is the spokesman for the Elks National Drug

Milton for your school as a

Awareness Program, an initiative of the Benevolent

part of the current tour that

and Protective Order of Elks.

Program, please contact your
local Elks lodge or call Kent
Gade, Director, Elks National
Drug Awareness Program at
712-778-2159.

A firm believer that music—good music—is essential
in reaching and teaching kids, Milton began devel-

Facebook and Twitter.

Awareness Program to

produce Ur Choice, Ur

Voice, a companion documentary to the Life Lessons
album. The documentary details the making of the
record, but more importantly, it also profiles people
whose lives have been ravaged by drug and alcohol
abuse. Unique for its balanced presentation of both
offenders and victims, Ur Choice, Ur Voice echoes
the powerful truth unleashed in Life Lessons: we

and the Elks have launched a 13-state school tour
to promote the program.

oping his own combination of music and message.
After joining forces with acclaimed Grammy winning
producers, the Avila Brothers (Chaka Khan, Mary
J. Blige, Earth, Wind and Fire, Anthony Hamilton,
Angie Stone, Usher), the Life Lessons album was

You can also find Milton on

(Grey’s Anatomy) and the Elks National Drug

have to speak up to make a difference. Bigg Milt

is co-sponsored by the Elks
National Drug Awareness

Milton has also teamed up with Isaiah Washington

born. It is due for release in late 2010. Bigg Milt
is not a singer, nor is he a rapper. What he is, is
the best pure motivator for teens in the world. He
believes that too many things that need to be said in
our society have been left unspoken. That is about
to change.

Bigg Milt has spoken in 49 states and the District of
Columbia to groups as diverse as NFL, NBA, and
NHL teams, state prisons, homeless shelters, high
schools, colleges, the FBI, DEA, CIA as well as
corporate giants and has been invited to the White
House by two U.S. Presidents. Internationally, Bigg
Milt has toured the Caribbean, Canada, Panama
and South Africa. He is the author of Nobody Wants

Your Child, a practical guide that teaches parents
how to help their kids make good life choices.

www.biggmilt.com

Take Milton
with you . . .
with these cds, dvds,
and books. To order
any item on this list, please
contact NIMCO at 800-962-6662

Available Workshops and Talks

or visit their website at
preventionresources.com.

Can’t We All Just Get Along? encourages students to take personal responsibility for the inclusion
of others. Bullying (including cyberbullying) is addressed head-on. Format: keynote, workshop. Level:
junior high school, high school, college-level.

Masquerade: Unveiling Our
Deadly Dance with Drugs and
Alcohol

* Based on The Mask program
Now available on DVD

Face the Reality
of Adult Drug Usage
DVD

Milton Creagh: Live in Texas
DVD

Passion is the Key

The Mask is designed primarily for high school and college age students and focuses on helping them
to acknowledge the dangers tied to drug and alcohol abuse; students will come to understand that the
decisions they make now are crucial in the development of their futures. Format: keynote, assembly
program. Level: junior high, high school, college.
Face Reality blows the cover off the “casual user” myth and exposes the truth that drug and alcohol
use is not just a problem with youth but is an even more serious issue with adults. Format: keynote,
workshop. Level: college, adult.
Nobody Wants Your Child, based on Milton’s book by the same title, looks at the things parents do
that make it difficult for their child to do well in adulthood: at work, in marriage, and in society in general. Milton discusses the growing problem of a lack of work ethic among the nation’s youth and provides
a blue print to get kids on the right track for a successful life. Format: keynote, workshop. Level: adult.
Parenting is Prevention is based on the five-part dvd training program of the same name, which was
co-produced by the Elks. The program reaffirms parents as the most critical component in their child’s
development and ability to remain drug free. Milton discusses practical, common sense ideas in parenting efforts that really work. Format: keynote, workshop. Level: adult.

CD

Diversity in Education
CD

Parenting is Prevention
DVD

Nobody Wants Your Child
Book and CD

*Book is available on
amazon.com

Life Clips
DVD

Life Lessons
Music CD

Who Are You? examines the factors that most strongly influence our thoughts, belief systems, opinions, and our actions. Milton addresses how we can easily lose ourselves in other people’s expectations
of us, sometimes with disastrous results. Milton presents all-too-common scenarios, and teaches that
there’s a always a road that leads back to the true you. Format: keynote, workshop. Level: junior high,
high school.
Diversity in Education is a workshop for current and future educators that explores the many ways in
which students are different and how these differences impact the education process. This workshop
also stresses ways to build better communication bridges and make the subject matter more relevant.
Format: keynote, workshop. Level: college, adult (educators).
Managing Diversity looks at how people’s differences in the workplace can negatively impact team
work, group and individual performance, and productivity. Emphasis is on improved communication and
trust across cultural, gender, ethnic, racial, and socioeconomic lines. Format: workshop. Level: adult.
Passion is the Key is a high-energy motivational talk that encourages the audience to find and utilize
passion to reach their goals in life. Format: keynote. Level: high school, college, adults (work groups),
sports teams.
Life Lessons looks at processing the information that we get from the events of everyday life and
learning a lesson from that information, good or bad. Format: keynote, workshop, assembly program.
Level: junior high school, high school, college-level, adult.

